Motherson Medical and Aster DM Healthcare join hands to
provide affordable and reliable diagnostic devices &
solutions in the global market
•
•

Motherson Medical and Aster DM Healthcare partner to impact medical
diagnostics in markets around the world
With this partnership, Motherson Medical takes a step forward to achieve its mission
of “Positively Touching a Billion Lives”, alongside Aster’s Caring Missionwith a
Global Vision to serve the world with Accessible & Affordable Quality Healthcare

15th June 2021,
Motherson Medical (a division of SMR Automotive Systems India Ltd.) and MIMS Research
Foundation Trust (the research arm of Aster DM Healthcare) have joined hands to impact lives
globally by delivering innovative and technology-driven diagnostic solutions. The partnership
will involve testing and validation of new diagnostic devices designed by Motherson Medical.
These diagnostic devices - using advanced technologies – are being developed to enable
healthcare professionals around the world to run laboratory grade diagnostics rapidly and
affordably for people in need in any care setting. The partnership will expand to encompass other
areas over time.
Motherson Medical is working towards its aspiration of “Positively Touching a Billion Lives”by
providing clinical grade solutions to address challenges of access, affordability and quality in
health diagnostics and delivery around the world.
Commenting on the partnership, Varun Sood, Head – Health and Medical division of
Motherson Group said, “We are driven to positively impact lives globally by providing easy
access to simple-to-use clinically accepted diagnostic tools and solutions to everyone everywhere.
With this partnership, Motherson Medical and Aster DM Healthcare will work closely together to
test and validate our new diagnostic tools and solutions from a clinicalperspective.”
Dr. Satish Rath, Group Chief Officer for Innovation and Research - Aster DM Healthcare
commented, “Access to reliable diagnostic tests remain one of the biggest bottlenecks faced by
millions of people around the world. Even where patients have access to testing laboratories,
accurate and timely diagnosis at affordable cost is a persistent challenge. Aster DM Healthcare,
together with Motherson Medical is committed to provide reliable and technologically advanced
solution to the patients in the field of medical diagnostic.”
The need for fast, affordable, and accessible diagnostic solutions is of critical importance in
the medical community worldwide. The efforts to introduce innovative diagnostic solutions
are in alignment with Aster DM Healthcare’s global objective to identify critical challenges
faced by doctors and patients and introduce measures to be able to tackle them.

About Motherson Group
The Motherson Group is a diversified global manufacturing specialist and one of the world’s
fastest-growing automotive tier-1 supplier for OEMs. We support our customers from more than
270 facilities across 41 countries, with a team of over 135,000 dedicated professionals. Thanks to the
trust of our customers, we recorded revenues of USD 10 billion during 2019-20 and are ranked
22nd among the world’s largest automotive suppliers. Our group has also entered the non-automotive
segments like Health and Medical, Technology and Industrial Solutions, Logistic Solutions,
and Aerospace. For more information, please visit www.motherson.com.
About Aster DM Healthcare
Aster DM Healthcare Limited is one of the largest integrated healthcare service providers operating in
GCC and an emerging healthcare player in India. With an inherent emphasis on clinical excellence,
we are one of the few entities in the world with a strong presence across primary, secondary,
tertiary and quaternary healthcare through our 26 hospitals, 115 clinics and 225 pharmacies. We
have over 21,000 plus dedicated employees including 2887 doctors and 6283 nurses across the
geographies that we are present in, delivering a simple yet strong promise to our different
stakeholders: “We’ll treat you well.” We cater to all economic segments of the society through
our three brands: Aster, Access, and Medicare. For more information, please visit
www.asterdmhealthcare.com.
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